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FIRE LOSS
THEF

Evidence Accumulating 
Some of the Outbreaks V 

Set by Criminal Hand

ARRESTS LIKELY TO 
FOLLOW AT Ol

Rains in North Ontario ,Q 
Progress of the Flames 
Deluge is Necessary.

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
Raine at Port Arthur.

Port, Arthur, July 7.—Heavy 
fell here today doing good thoug 
heat spells had not reachd the I 
fire stage.

In Nova Scotia.

► Amherst, N. S„ July 7.—Bush 
In the district immediately surr 
lag Amherst are reported under 
trol tonight and the situation g 
ally is said to be greatly impr 
Fires are still slowly burning 
the Tyndalç. Road, at Black's G 
at River Hebert and at Rodney, 
breaks of tire are reported to 
at Northport and Tidnis-h. A : 
fire yesterday at Pugwash Jun 
originating from sparks from ai 
press train, was said to be under 
trol today.

The woods of Cumberland ct 
are causing chief fire ranger ( 
Hunter considerable worry, how 
They are as dry as tinder, and sw 
which in other years have serve 
fire guards are caked and dried 
this Bôgson, The fire rangers 
their volunteer helpers are mi 
extraordinary efforts to prevent 
spreading of conflagrations, 
work Is rendered difficult by the 
that wherever a spark lights a 
originates.

I

I

Ottawa Valley.

Ottawa, July 7—The situatio 
regard to the bush firçs in the Ot 
Valley tonight was more hoj 
Rain fell for a while in the after 
at Wyman, Que., where the 
threatened to destroy the farm 1 
ings belongtn 
Efforts to ba 
successful, hnd at a late hour to 
the fire wfs being driven tov 
the centre (ft the area, and away 
the buildings. In the Gatineau 
trlot, above Manlwaki, where the 

burning fiercely and 
abated for several days, there 
thunder and lightening during 
evening pnd hopeful signs of rai 

Grava fears, however, were fe 
districts, that a si

g to H. M. An 
ck burn this area

have been

these various 
wind would precede the rain, in v 
event the situation would be
serious.

SOME FIRES CONTROLLEf

Montreal. July 7 — Chief Nap< 
Longval. of Shawinigan Falls, rt 
ed tonight that the forest and 
fires around his municipality wer 
der control. There was dangei 
a time that the flames would i 
the town, but this was averted.

St. Maurice Valley sectio 
however, still suffering severely 
forest fires and dense smoke surre 
Shawinigan Falls.> More Lash; Less 

Crime, Says Jui

Plea for Leniency to Priai 
Who Attacked Little 
Gèts Scant Sympathy.

Sydney. N. S.. July 7—Sent, 
aggregating forty-three years 
prisonment were imposed by 
Justice Harris at the criminal 
sittings of the Supreme Court here 
afternoon upon prisoners convict' 

variety ot serious offences Inch 
six case of criminal and tadecer 
sault and a case of shooting wit 
tent to kill. Tony Pucci 
ed to five years' Imprisonemen 

é the last named charge. When : 
. McKenzie, M. P., put In a plei 
K clemency for Clarence Snow, coi 

ed of indecent assault on a little 
1 His Lordship remarited that the 

■ i doubt in his own mind was t 
f whether he should not sentence 
i convicted man to the lash as well 
1 upon counsel remarking that the 
I was not much used in this countrj 
r Chief Justice replied that if It 

been a little more in the past he i 
not have to deal with such a 
gustlng docket

was sen

r
i.

MRS. DILL IS HOME.

Halifax, July 7.—Mrs. Jennie 
who recently with her hueband, F 
Dill, walked from Halifax to Vai 
ver. arrived back In the place 
started from, on the Maritime ex] 
this afternoon. She slung her kU 
over her shoulder and stepped a 
lly along the street to her hotel, 
lese of the Haligonian, eyes that 1 
ed with somO surprise her r 
breeches.

Clifford Behan, who aeoomp* 
his father, Jack Behan, on the 
hike from the Atlantic to the Pa 
arrived lp Halifax late tonight or 
Ocean Limited.
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MARLY ALL 
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OPEN AGAIN

=* "IGANG STARTS TO TARIFF BILL 
SETTLE A FEUD BEFORE HOUSE 

WITH REVOLVERS

DOMINIONS NOT
to confer wrm

'TRES.’DE VALERA

Gty To Welcome 
Hilton Belyea Home

baMS <v

A'IINo Ceremony to Mark Intro
duction of 346 Page Meas
ure In U. S. House.

Douglas Avenue FVoperty 
Owners Want Wider Side- 

I walks.

E JSt

Crowded East Side Street 
Was Quickly Cleared by 

Shooting Affray.

TWO MEN INJURED
IN THE FRACAS

Almost AH Fluets Outside of 
International in Operation 
is Latest Report.

Gen, Smuts is Suggested for 
B ’ Chairman at the Proposed 

f V" ’- 'Meeting.I $ -—*—
FEWlER casualties

IN CROWN FORCES

i
Washington, July 7—The permanent 

tariff bill, aa drawn by Republican 
members of the House Ways and 

s Committee, took top place on 
the calendar today, not to be displac
ed by ether legislation until voted on 
July 21. There was no ceremony in 
beginning consideration of the 344$ 
page measure, and the day was de
voted to having it read paragraph by 
paragraph, while members sat and 
sweltered without giving heed to the 
monotonous droning of a relay of 
reading clerks.

Immediately

A request tor wider sidewalks en 
the south side ot Douglas avenue 
from Bentley street west was receiv
ed at the Common Council meeting 
yesterday morning. The matter of a 
civic reception and presentation to 
Hilton Bolyea was left with the Mayor 
with power to act. The building of 
stepe at Murrey street -was brought 
up, but action was deferred until Mon
day next at the request ot Commis
sioner Jones and one tender for the 
paring ot North Wharf was opened.

Want Wider Walks.

A

And Your Tea-Pot ■M New York, July 7—VlrtuaHy eB 
paper mills In the United States and 
Canada, closed for several weeks on 
account of a strike of workers, who 
objected to a wage cut, were opened 
today, and a great many of the num
ber were again in ope ratio*. The 
thirty-one mills of the International 
Paper Company in the United States 
were opened, after having been closed 
since May 1, but It was not considered 
likely at the general offices In this 
city that many of the plants actually 
had resumed operation, for It will 
take one or twp days to get all the 

fuipment in readiness.
The International Paper Company 

officials broke off negotiations last 
week with the officials of the Inter
national unions and announced that 
they would deal with the Ideal unions 
at the various plants. The mills were 
opened today, it was said, for the 
purpose of giving the workers oppor- 
tunlty to return to work on the basis 
of the proposal made by the company. 
No information was given out at the 
otfioee of the company concerning me 
numberxàf workers reporting for work 
at the various planta The interna
tional employes about 8,000 workers.

Nearly all the mills outside the In
ternational, which were Included in 
the strike were Til operation today, 
under an arbitration 
These mills employ about 20,000 work
ers, It was said. The mills in Can
ada resumed on Monday, but In the 
United States the workers observed 
the Fourth and went back to their 
places this morning. The workers 
return to their jobs at their old rate 
of pay, hours and conditions pending 
the result of the arbitration. The ar
bitration board, with Judge Frank 
Irvine, of Ithaca, as impartial chair
man, is expected to begin its work 
this week, first visiting most of the 
important mill centres to get data on 
the living conditions of the men.

I :
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The Memkcrskip te this Alfimct is Csvatsf hy Mitoses
Fight Believed to Have Been 

Between Rival Bootlegging 
Gang—Participants Escape

Peace Talk Resulting in Less 
Activity Among the Re
publican Field Forces.

Kaber Suspected
Wife Was Assassin

Died
adjournment, 

Democratic members held a confer
ence, at which It was 
a donee exceptions.'' ft was agreed 
that the party should stand as an unit 
against the bill. Some of the mem
bers' items added declined to be 
bound by instructions, but léaders pre
dicted the final vote would show but 
few breaks in the Democratic rank*

SKINNER—At bln late residence, 1331 
King street east, on July 7, FrederJ 
ick 8. Skinner. ,

Funeral on Friday at 8.SO from htaj 

late residence.

London, July 7—The Prime Minister 
i Mr. Uroyd George, stated In the House 

of Commons today that he understood 
Genu Smuts, the South African prern 
1er, went Do Ireland on Tuesday last 

the invitation of Eamouu De Val-

New York, July 6.—Four flashily 
dressed young me* of the new type 
of Bast Side gangsters met ait Chris
tie and Grand -streets, once the 
stamping ground of such gun fighters 
as the late Monk Bastman, shortly 
after 10 o'clock last night, and immed
iately began to settle some feud with 
their revolvers.

Popping each ether from 
human
frightened bystanders 
the street, the gunman 
twenty shots in a brief space of time.

Short as the battle was 
long enough for the two streets, 
which had been crowded a moment 
before with hundreds ot men, wo
men and children, to be completely 
cleared of every one but the fighters. 
The whole neighborhood, which had 
been driven into the streets by the 
stifling heat, rushed 
back into their homes before the fusa- 
lade of bullets.

Police Arrive Too Late.

Messrs. F. C. Reatteay, J. A Ken 
nedy, J. D. Maher. R. A. Corbett and 
James Kelly appeared and asked that 
the sidewalk on Douglas avenue, 
south side, from Bentley street west, 
be increased from six feet wide to 
eight foot wide, the same as from 
Main street to Bentley street. After 
hearing from the road engineer it 
decided to take the matter under con
sideration and notify all owners of 

ln and state what

id with “half Cleveland, July 7—Testimony tend
ing to show that Daniel F. Kaber, for 
whose murder hi» widow, Bva Cather
ine Kaber, to on trial for first degree 
murder, suspected her of having 
planned his assassination, was Intro
duced today by the State through two 
witneseee. “My wife ordered thto 
done. My wife ordered this done. My 
God, My wife ordered this done.” 
These exclamations were uttered by 
Mr. Kaber to Police Lieutenant I* B. 
Miller, of Lakewood, upon the officer's 
arrival at the home soon after Mr. 
Kaber had been stabbed, according 
to Lieutenant M-iller’» testimony.

cq
on
era, the Irish Republican leader.

Asked whether he had oonfarred 
with Geu .Smuts 
went to Ireland, the premier replied 
laconically that he was seeing Gen. 

! Smuts constantly.
In answer to another question Mir. 

Lloyd George said none ot the Domin
ion premier*, would attend the propos
ed Irish conference in 

; which Mr. De Valera and Sir James 
j Craig the Ulster premier, had 
’ Invited.

MEMORIAM.
before the latter

In loving memory ot our dear 
Mpther, Mrs. William Black, who en
tered into reel 
One lees at home,
The charmed circle broke*.
A dear face
Missed each day from II» u*uai piaux» 
But cleansed, saved, perfected by

grace,
One more in Heave*.

behind
bulwarks formed by the 

who crowded 
fired about

CLAIM SIGHT 
RESTORED BY 
TRANSPLANTING

June 31th, 18201

property to come 
they wanted In the way of sidewalk 
for the western end ot the streetLondon to

Murray Street Steps.

Commissioner FYlnk presented a re- 
from the road engineer on the

SEARCH FOR ROBBERSl Casualties Less
Murray steet grading to the effect 
that he did not consider this a feas
ible project, and moved the present 
wooden steps be replaced with con 
crete at a coat of $504. Commission
er Jones said some of the residents 
of Murray street were of the opinion 
that the street could be graded and 
suggested a visit to the place by the 
commissioners before any action was 
taken.—Laid over until Monday.

Kingston, Ont, July 7—Kingston has 
not experienced any further hold-ups 
since the week-end, but the police have 
been instructed to search all suspicious 
characters they meet on the streets 
after midnight, 
now carrying revolvers with them at 
night and the G. W. V. A. has offered 
a supply of special constables from 
among their number It the need de
mands.

family.Meanwhile, the Government points 
to a slight diminution In the casual 

* ties suffered by Crown forces in Ire
land during the past week as indteat- 

‘ ive that the peace moves are making 
some impression on the rank and tile 
of the Irish Republican Army.

"Extent ln the Dublin district, 
"where there has been comparative 
quiet, during the next week, there la 
no appreciable lessening in outrage 
and the guerilla warfare has not abat
ed throughout the country,'' says the 
Government statement. "However, 
there is no indication that the ex
tremists are forcing things with tho 
design of wrecking whatever pros
pects ot peace exists 
casualties for the week following Mr. 
Uoyd George's invitation tor a con
ference in London totalled forty, 
which is below the average far the 
weeks preceding."

Vienna Professor Says Nor
mal Eye Can Take Place 

of Blind One.
agreement. FIRE DIDN’T STOP WEDDINGterror-stricken

Many autoists are Quefbec, July 7—At 6 o'clock ibl* 
morning fire of unknown origin brok* 
out in the residence of Mr. and Mr**., 
Denniston Breakey, at BreakeyvlU^- J 
destroying part of the property, and! 1 
forcing the occupant» to remove to thsj { 
residence of Mrs. John Breakey. All 
noon today the marriage of Mdsfll| 
-Muriel Breaker to Mr. Edward Maur-» 
dee De Greff, of Elm Bank, Bromley, 
England, waa to hare taken place* 
there, but the ceremony, instead, tool» 
place on the lawn of Mrs. John BreaV 
ey's borne.

EXPERIMENTING WITH 
FISH AND ANIMALSThe firing was heard by I>etec- 

tive Sergeant I>avld Morrissey of the 
Oouey Island police station, who was 
riding on an east bound Grand street 

Morrissey jumped off the car 
between the Bowery and 
street and ran halt a block to the 
scene of the action. He found an 
empty street, except Cor a young man 
who waa showing his heels in a mad 
race down Christie street.

Only One Tender.

One tender only was received for 
the paving of North Wharf, from the 
Stephen Construction Co., as follows: 
Earth excavation. $1.70 per cubic 
yard; stone fill. $2 50 per yard; sur 
face, $3.15 per yard, curbing, supply
ing and placing. $3.25 per foot —Jle- 
ferred to the Hommisslonej of Publfo 
Works and road engineer

Commissioner Thornton called at 
ter.tion to the feat of Hilton Belyea 
In setting a new boat record at the 
Boston boat races and moved that 
the Mayor be given authority to ar
range for a civic welcome and pre- 
sentation when Mr. Belyea reached 
the city on Saturday.—Carried.

Mtes Elizabeth Good, who has been 
In change of the school at South 
Knawlesville, N. B., has returned to 
St. John and is visiting Mrs. W. C. 
Good, Carmarthen street Miss Good 
has, as her guest, Mise Ella Lawson, 
of South Kfiovriesvllle.

Much Interest Aroused in 
Medical Circles by Claim 
Set Forth—Some Doubtful.

Christie

The Crown
Vienna, July 7 -Can sight be re

stored by the process of transplant
ing a normal eye In place of a blind 
one? Vienna medical circles are at 
present discussing -this question as 
the result of a lecture delivered here 
last night at which the claim was 
made that experiments carried out 
have proved that sight can be re
stored.

Professor Kolmer, of the Physiolo
gical Institute here .who supervised 
these experiments, snatched a few 
hurried moments to attend a medical 
conference this morning, at whicn the 
question wan being 
to explain what h:u 
ed and what |s claimed.

Tried Out on Fish

Morlssey called to the runner to 
As the roan continued to run. aaiÉthe detective drew his revolver and 

fired two shots from his 38-cailibre 
automatic, causing the runner to halt. 
Then the detective found that his 
prisoner had been wounded by a bul 
let, which had entered the left leg 
above the knee, and had left the lug 
through the other side.

HaUBBHlB
BSmuts as Chairman
1

London, July 7 -The Westminster 
Gazette says today it understands that 
General Jan Christian 
South African premier, may be sug
gested as chairman of the proposed 
conference in London between repre
sentatives of Southern and Northern 
Ireland and the British Government.

Not Going to Dublin

1
iSmuts, the

INTRODUCINGi
i

Got Wounded Man.

Taken to the Clinton street station, 
the man identified himself as John 
Spencer, 23, a bookkeeper, of 
Christie street. He was unarmed 
Denying that he had tak -n part in 
tho gun-fight 
nocent bystander, hav’ng gone out for 
a walk and having boon caugo; in the 
fight.

Neither Spencer nor Morrissey 
knew whether the policeman or one 
ot the gun flghton had wounded 
Spencer. Dr. Spic*1- rf Gouverneu: 
HcspitaJ, who at.ended the man a: 
the Clinton street police station, sail 
i* was imposable :o determine from 
a superficial exauinaron the calibre 
of the bullet with which he had been 
shot. Spencer was held for Investi
gation.

The police later made a thorough 
search of the street, and found a 
32 calibre revolver with four cham
bers exploded and one bullet left in 
the weapon. Spencer said this did 
not belong to him.

iCONVICTS SEND 
OUT APPEAL TO 

THE UNDERWORLD

i

Victrola
No. 80

further di.scusr.ed, 
id been accomplish- 1London, July 120The question

whether General Smuts would attend 
Friday's meeting in Dublin between 
Samoan Oe Valera and the Southern 
Unionists, was settled in the negative 
tkis evening, when it was announced 
t&at General Smuts would not go to 
Difblin tomorrow.

1
ai, he sai-i he was an in IIt has long been known that fish, 

frogs and otter forms of acquatlc -ifo 
have power to change their color in 
conformity with their surroundings, 
but that they 
coming btindL 
ducted along lines, observing wiiat 
happened when t'he normal eye was 
transplanted in place of a blind one, 
and it was lound, that fish, frogs, etc., 
recovered tho power of adapting them
selves to their surroundings, the re
action being somewhat slower than 
in the case of fish with their original 
eyes.

To testa whether this recovery of 
power of adaptability was due to self 
had been really recovered, fish 
put in a tank and a ray of light passed 
through the water. The fish yid 
other forms of life on which the light 
in a manner similar to those animals 
which have normal original sight, 
avoiding the strong light cornier 
through ilm darkness. It was also 
disco v y m that fish, etc., with trans
planted eyes recovered the function 
of eating which they lose

So far the eyes transplanted have 
been mostly from one to another of a 
similar family, such as from fish to 
fish and frog to frog, although in 
lower forms of life, sime variflea- 
tion in forma of life has been equally 
successful

Ma
i

Ask for Return of Jewels to 
Editor Who Has Assisted 

Criminals.

Ilose this power on De- 
Experiments were con-Lomeville Lodge a Mahogany or Walnut1To Parade On 12th siGEMS STOLEN FROM 

PULLMAN STATEROOM I $160.00
Speeches Are to be Delivered 

by Prominent Speakers and 
Good Time Provided.

(0 {Monthly payment» may be arranged.)Large Reward Offered and 
No Questions Asked if 
Loot is Returned.

II TF you are booking for a genuine cabinet Victrola that is moderate 
tn price and at the same time, dignified and rich in design and 

finish, this new model merits your consideration.
In addition to all the exclusive patented features that have 

given Victrolas their pre-eminence, the No. 80 Victrola combines 
new refinements of finish and proportion. Its beautiful simplicity 
will win the instant appreciation of all people of taste.

His Master’s Voice” Records

IS sFor the 12th of July celebratlo 
Coronation and Mount Purple 
and the 'Prentice Boys of Lomeville 
will parade through the village from 
their hall at ten o'clock, old time, and 
will march to the ground of It, W\ 
Dean, where dinner will be served. 
After spending a couple of hours on 
the grounds, they will walk back to 
their ball, where addresses will be 
given. There will also be a ball at 
night

On Sunday. July 10, the same lodges 
will leave Mount Purple Lodge Hall 
at two o'clock in the afternoon, 
time, marching to the church, where 
the Rev. Mr. Bevis will deliver a ser-

Lodges I
New York, July 7—Two ex-convicts 

are appealing to the underworld of 
New York and other cities in an effort 
to find $36,000 worth of jewellery 
stolen from a stateroom ot a New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road train, on which Colonel and Mrs. 
William H. Donaldson of No. 140 West 
87th street, were travelling to Boston 
on the night of June 23.

Colonel Donaldson, publisher of the 
Billboard, a theatrical paper, often has 
assisted in the rehabilitation of ex
convicts. It was at the instance of 
such a man. who is now in his em
ploy, that “Jimmy, the trusty.'" a re
formed confidence man with a wide 
acquaintance among criminals, was 
induced to make an appeal for the re
turn of the jewels. Jimmy’s services 
were obtained by Alfred Nelson, an 
editor of the Bill Board, who also em
ployed Pat Onowe. an old-time kid
napper. CTowe will work in Boston.

Plea Issued
Jlmnry, the trusty, issued the fol

lowing statement:
"Since my release from prison it 

has been my ambition to convince the 
public that crime is due to lack of 
useful training and environment, and 
that often a man or woman who has 
committed a crime in a moment of 
impulse would willingly restore their 
ill-gotten plunder if they could do so 
without fear of arrest.

“I desire to put my theory to a test 
by an appeal from an ex-convdct to 
those who stole $35,000 worth of jew- 
ellry from a New York. New Haven 
and Hartford train on June 23. The 
owner does not desire any publicity. 
Knowing that he has assisted numer- 

men released from prison to re
establish themselves I am making a 
plea to the underworld at large to 
assist e in locating and arranging far 
the return of the jewels and to sub
stantiate my claim that there is honor 

ong certain thieves.

1Another Injured.

fflShortly after Spencer was 
to the police station the police saw 
a crowd gathered in front of a res- 1

1halt aLaura n t on 
block away from the scene of the 
shooting.
gutter a man who said ho was Wolf 
Fleischer, 57, salesman, of 99 For
sythe street.
er, he had just left his home 
walked around the corner, when he 
was caught in the rush that follow
ed the shooting and was struck on 
the head with something that knock
ed him unconscious. , When he came 
to, he said, his $100 watch and chain 
had dis

ui
They found lying in the 1

1 DANCE NUMBERS 
Mon Homme (My Man)—Fox Trot

Paid Whiteman and His 
Todile—Medley Fox Trot (Intr. “Maori”)

>n Orchestra of Chicago 
Smith and his Orchestra

According to Floiach- I Orchestra 18756a'i-i Legend—Medley Welti j'c”
I’ll Keep on Loving Yon—Fox TrotGood results also have 

been obtained from experiments on 
rats, which is a very high form ot 
life.

1 18761I Benson Orchestra of Chicago 
VOCAL SELECTIONS1TO GET MEDAL.

Recognition by the city in the shape 
of a medal for live saving will be 
made in the case of Harry Finley, 
wbo four years ago jumped into 
Leonard's Creek, near the Marsh 
Bridge, and saved from drowning a 

. lad named Reiuker. This announce
ment was made by Commissioner Bul
lock yesterday.

Young Finley, who was only four
teen years old when he performed the 
act of bravery, is a son of Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Finley of Thorne avenue.

appeared.
The police took Fleischer to the 

Clinton street station, where Dr. 
Spicer attended him tor a lacera
tion of the scalp and then sent him

Peggy O’Neil (Comic Song) Billy Jones
There’» Only One Pal After All (Tenor)

Lewis James and Shannon Four
A Little Home With You (Baritone) Elliott Shawl,,,,.. 
Orange Blossom» Charles Hart and Crescent Trio/*1W85 

All on 10-inch Double-sided Records $1.00

The discovery was first made by 
Theodor Koppanyl, a young Hungar
ian here. Professor Kolmar merely 
Supervising and assisting.

A lively debate on the matter Is 
being maintained today, it having 
started last night, and Professor 
Kolmer is still busy demonstrating.

I 216181
I®
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1 Come in and hear these popular selections played 

on this neu> model
Four Youths Did Shooting.

HeAccording to the police, they found 
witnesses who saw the four youths

shooting, at each other on the crowd
ed street corners, but were hazy 
about giving descriptions of the 
fighters.
twenty shots were fired, 
iieved that the cause of the 
may have lain in a feud 
two rival gangs of bootleggers, with 
which the lower Blast Side is said to 
be Infested these days, 
and profits ot bootlegging are said 
to have made it a vocation, in which 
the dianger of death is always to be 
considered, chiefly because of argu
ments over the division of spoils and 
the conflict of territories to be “work-

a-B Victrola1their revolvers and start BALLOON DYES DANGEROUS
1 1

k, July 7—A slump in the 
business is threatened by !New Yor 

toy ba$tHxn 
a statement made public today by the 
State Health Department. It announc
ed that some of the dyes used in color
ing the balloons are capable ot caus
ing a severe inflammation when 
brought in contact with the skin while 
In a moist condition.

“Children should be warned," says 
the statement, “against the pastime of 
making miniature balloons from the 
ruptured rubber by sucking or blow
ing against small pieces of the bal
loons held tightly against the lip*/'

The witnesses said about 
It is be- 

battle 
between

at any “His Master’s Voice” dealersi fFAILURES FOR SIX MONTHS.
During the first six months of the 

! present year there have been 26 busi
ness failure in New Brun-rwick ac
cording to figures given out at the of- 
ftee of R. G. Dunn & Oo.. vesterday. 
These failure» represent an amount of 
9868,MS 32. and are covered by assets 
to the extent of $189.983.53, approxi
mately 62 per cent. The largest cf 

i these assignments Is tnat of a Nortn 
Shore lumber concern whose liabilities 
amounted to $90,000, about two thirds 
of which can ibe met by the com pan v s 
aesets. During the firet half o? 1920 
there were only 12 failures in the pro
vince, these represent $M.:«57 and 
were inet $ÿ $20,148 aseete or about 62 
p. e. of the amount axsiguel for.

,
„

■■■ Munufmeturad 6» Berlintr Gram-o phone Co.. Limltod, MontrooL 21236
; [aliéna

The risks

j. & a McMillaned."

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.gsgaa^B‘ JUMPED RIGHT IN. Looking for Women

Bedford, England, July 7. A night “Anyone knowing of this robbery 
watchman WTThe Royal airship ban- can address me In strict confidence 
gar at Cardta&on near here got the an(] i will arrange for th epayment 
surprise of his life when he saw a 0f $4,000 reward for the return of the 

3 -S^chut» -dropping from the sky jewellery. Jim Curran, alias Jimmy 
early ln the morning a few days ago. the trusty."

1 6et a k*4 here?" asked a Detective» are looking for a woman 
calm voice. who hatted Into the Donaldson stato-

The parachutist was Air Commo- room Just a» OoL and Mrs. Donaldson 
Blj JjQM tk *?,- Hfltland. on Ms way home were retiring. She quickly withdrew 
Wii.Lfo Hbwden air station from Epsom after saytag: "Pardon me, I made a 

gboard the dirigible R-33, which had mistake."
Efcj.jjetsd aa official traffic controller and OoL Donpldaon is almost certain 00 
Ii*|w1ru*e»a station at the Derby races, locke dtbe door to the stateroom. But 
r-;;€tommodore Maitland explained that a man familiar with lock-opening ex- 

|Ml Afdlfely remembered that he plained today that It was an eaay 
pphiS to attend an important meeting trick" to pick the door's lock. Mrs.

station ln the early Donaldson recalls being partly await- 
ily way to get there «ted by a small light played on the 

l," he stiC "Wall ot the stateroom.
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